
Platinum Tools 19501 BongoTies

Platinum Tools 19501 BongoTies
Handy ties for cables and other unruly items, BongoTies have unlimited uses.
Simple, durable and made of high-quality, heavy gauge natural rubber and
bamboo. The patented design allows for quick, secure, button-type fastening.
Wrap a BongoTie around twice for small jobs or attach several ties together to
secure large bundles. So simple, yet so effective!

Easy to apply – Easy to remove
Sturdy, professional quality
Patented button-type design for a positive secure closure
Economical and lightweight
Versatile – stretches to approx. 24
Made entirely of environmentally friendly materials- heavy gauge, natural
rubber and bamboo

APPLICATION

Cords and cables
Electronics and IT
Hardware & houseware
Office & Industrial
Outdoor sports
Travel

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-19501-bongoties/


Platinum Tools 19110 1KV Insulated
Precision Screwdriver Set 6 pc

Platinum Tools 19110 1KV Insulated Precision
Screwdriver Set 6 pc
Convenient set of insulated, precision slotted, and Phillips screwdrivers in
plastic storage/carrying case. The screwdrivers provide shock protection to
1000 VAC and complies with VDE safety standard VDE-400009250.

Features:
• Black oxide tip
• Dual-compound handle
• Provides shock protection to 1000v AC
• Complies with VDE safety standard VDE-400009250

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-19110-1kv-insulated-precision-screwdriver-set-6-pc/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-19110-1kv-insulated-precision-screwdriver-set-6-pc/


Bits Included:

Slotted: 0.23×1.5×65 / 0.4×2.0x65 / 0.4×2.5×65
Phillips: PH00x65 / Ph0x65 / PH1X65

Platinum Tools 19003C PRO 6-in-1
Security Screwdriver

Platinum Tools 19003C PRO 6-in-1 Security Screwdriver
This ergonomically designed Security Screwdriver has a high impact plastic core
covered in a comfortable cushion grip handle. These features allow the Security
Screwdriver to be used for extended periods of time without hand fatigue or
stress. Multiple bit loads included for various applications.

Bits Included:

Security Torx® T15, T20, T25,T30
Nut Drivers: 1/4″, 5/16″

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-19003c-pro-6-in-1-security-screwdriver/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-19003c-pro-6-in-1-security-screwdriver/


Platinum Tools 19001C 6-in-1
Screwdriver

Platinum Tools 19001C 6-in-1 Screwdriver
This versatile tool is a must have for any tool belt. No more searching for the
right tool! Double-ended reversible bits with ball detent retention. S2 alloy
steel bits for long life. Molded, ergonomic high impact plastic handle.

Bits Included:

Phillips #1, 2
Slotted #5, 7
Nut Drivers 1/4

Platinum Tools RG11/7 Compression
Connector

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-19001c-6-in-1-screwdriver/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-19001c-6-in-1-screwdriver/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-rg11-7-compression-connector/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-rg11-7-compression-connector/


Platinum Tools RG11/7 Compression Connector
18311 25/bulk

18312 4/pk

 

Crimp with #16213C SealSmart™ PROCON Compression Tool

Platinum Tools 18061 RCA-Type Nickel
SealSmart Coaxial Compression
Connectors RG 59 Red 6/pk

https://www.platinumtools.com/products/crimpers/coax-crimpers/sealsmart-procon-compression-tool-16213c/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-18061-rca-type-nickel-sealsmart-coaxial-compression-connectors-rg-59-red-6-pk/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-18061-rca-type-nickel-sealsmart-coaxial-compression-connectors-rg-59-red-6-pk/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-18061-rca-type-nickel-sealsmart-coaxial-compression-connectors-rg-59-red-6-pk/


Platinum Tools 18061 RCA-Type Nickel SealSmart
Coaxial Compression Connectors RG 59 Red 6/pk
6/pk

Platinum Tools’ SealSmart Compression Connectors provide simple, fast and
reliable terminations. The perfect solution for CATV, DSS, Security, Home
Theater and Residential Structured wiring installations.

Molded in gasket provides a weather tight seal at cable entry.
Single crimp termination with captive center contact design.
Universal crimp tool terminates all three SealSmart Connector designs.

APPLICATION

Use on RG59. Connectors are color coded for cable type.

Platinum Tools BNC-Type Right Angle
Nickel SealSmart Coaxial Compression
Connectors RG 59 Red

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-18043-bnc-type-right-angle-nickel-sealsmart-coaxial-compression-connectors-rg-59-red/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-18043-bnc-type-right-angle-nickel-sealsmart-coaxial-compression-connectors-rg-59-red/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-18043-bnc-type-right-angle-nickel-sealsmart-coaxial-compression-connectors-rg-59-red/


Platinum Tools 18043 BNC-Type Right Angle Nickel
SealSmart Coaxial Compression Connectors RG 59 Red
18041RA 25/bulk

18043 3/pk

 

Platinum Tools’ SealSmart Compression Connectors provide simple, fast and
reliable terminations. The perfect solution for CATV, DSS, Security, Home
Theater and Residential Structured wiring installations.

Molded in gasket provides a weather tight seal at cable entry.
Single crimp termination with captive center contact design.
Universal crimp tool terminates all three SealSmart Connector designs.

APPLICATION

Use on RG59 shield cables. Connectors are color coded for cable type.

 

Platinum Tools 16500C 9″ Ergo Crimp
Tool

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-16500c-9-ergo-crimp-tool/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-16500c-9-ergo-crimp-tool/


Platinum Tools 16500C 9″ Ergo Crimp Tool
The next generation of crimp tool technology designed around the user. Crimping
is even easier and more comfortable. The “straight plate” lower jaw assembly
eliminates critical structural stress points, common in most competitive tools
– it will not break under heavy stress and will last for years to come. Higher
performance, reliability and comfort, it”s all here.

Reduced handle grip distance makes it ideal for all hand sizes and allows
for prolonged, comfortable use
Crimps insulated terminals to 10 AWG and non-insulated terminals to 8 AWG.
Variety of crimp dies available for CATV F, BNC, TNC, SMB, SMA, and N
series coaxal connectors.
Accepts crimp die sets from most other popular tools. Your old crimping
dies will work!
Adjustable cam allows precision ratchet adjustment for a perfect crimp, no
matter the die set or application.
Smooth triple ratchet design eliminates breakover hand force.
Built-in safety release.

Platinum Tools 16220C SealSmart II
Compression Tool

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-16220c-sealsmart-ii-compression-tool/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-16220c-sealsmart-ii-compression-tool/


Platinum Tools 16220C SealSmart II Compression Tool
The SealSmart II Compression Tool utilizes a universal head design that will
work with all standard compression connectors available on the market,
including right angle and RGB mini.

Crimps all standard F, RCA, BNC, and right-angle compression style
connectors.
Compact and light weight design.
Quickly adjust crimp height.
Works with RG59, RG6, RG6Q, and mini RGB coax cables.
Lock washer holds head in place once adjusted to proper crimp stroke.

Platinum Tools 16201C SealSmart

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-16201c-sealsmart-compression-crimp-tool/


Compression Crimp Tool

Platinum Tools 16201C SealSmart Compression Crimp
Tool
The SealSmart Compression Crimp Tool provides simple, fast and reliable
terminations. The perfect solution for CATV, DSS, Security and Residential
Structured wiring installations. Connector adapters are included for F, RCA &
BNC SealSmart connectors and mount in handle for easy storage. Straight action
mechanism provides 360° uniform compression. Crimp height is adjustable for use
with similar style compression connectors.

Connector crimping adapters included.
Crimps F, RCA, and BNC and Right angle compression style connectors –
simply insert the adapter.
Use on RG59, RG6 and RG6 Quad shield cables.
Adjustable crimp stroke enables tool to work with SealSmart and other
manufacturers’ compression connectors.

Platinum Tools 15310 Maxim 6 Ergonomic
Self-Adjusting Wire Stripper 24-10 AWG

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-16201c-sealsmart-compression-crimp-tool/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15310-maxim-6-ergonomic-self-adjusting-wire-stripper-24-10-awg/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15310-maxim-6-ergonomic-self-adjusting-wire-stripper-24-10-awg/


Platinum Tools 15310 Maxim 6 Ergonomic Self-Adjusting
Wire Stripper 24-10 AWG
Heavy duty, self-adjusting wire stripping and cutting tool. Ergonomic handle is
designed for comfort and reduces fatigue. The autoform laminated stripping jaws
form around the radius of the cable to ensure no damage to the inner conductor.

24-10 AWG stripping range.
30-10 AWG cutting range.
For use with round, oval and flat wire cable.
Built in wire stop for measuring strip length.
High leverage built-in cutter with safety guard.
Made from high grade polymers and carbon steels to ensure long life and
reliable performance.
Manufactured in the UK.

Platinum Tools 15305C Minim 2.5 Self-
Adjusting Small-Gauge Wire Stripper

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15305c-minim-2-5-self-adjusting-small-gauge-wire-stripper/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15305c-minim-2-5-self-adjusting-small-gauge-wire-stripper/


Platinum Tools 15305C Minim 2.5 Self-Adjusting Small-
Gauge Wire Stripper
High quality, self-adjusting wire stripping and cutting tool with a wire range
of 30-13 AWG. Compact pistol grip design gives increased control and greater
precision vital for stripping smaller cables. The autoform laminated stripping
jaws form around the radius of the cable to ensure no damage to the inner
conductor.

30-13 AWG stripping range.
30-13 AWG cutting range.
For use with round, oval and flat wire cable.
Built-in wire stop for measuring strip length.
Made from high grade polymers and carbon steels to ensure long life and
reliable performance.
Manufactured in the UK.



Platinum Tools 15028C ProStrip 25R
Cable Stripper

Platinum Tools 15028C ProStrip 25R Cable Stripper

The new Pro Strip 25R is a rugged 2 level coaxial cable stripper designed for
the professional contractor. Quick change blade cartridges are factory pre-set
for industry standard 1/4” cable preparation eliminating the need for tedious,
time consuming blade depth adjustments. Stainless steel rollers provide
smoother concentric, non-binding rotation on a wide range of cables for fast
professional results. No adjustments required!

Industry standard 1/4’ strip length.
Pre-set quick change blade cartridges.
2 stripping ports for broader range of cables.
Rugged high impact plastic housing.
Long life stainless steel blades.

APPLICATION

RG 6 and RG 59 cable stripping port.

RGB/Mini 59 cable stripping port for 23, 24 & 25 AWG center conductor
cables.
1/4″ (6 mm) strip length.

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15028c-prostrip-25r-cable-stripper/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15028c-prostrip-25r-cable-stripper/


Platinum Tools 15024C SealSmart Coaxial
Cable Stripper for Mini RG-59 Cable

Platinum Tools 15024C SealSmart Coaxial Cable
Stripper for Mini RG-59 Cable
This SealSmart Coax Cable Stripper is factory preset for Mini RG59 cable. It
works on 23 AWG solid center conductor cable.

1/4″ braid, 2 level strip
Preset, no adjustment required
Prep coax for SealSmart 23 AWG center conductor F, RCA & BNC compression
connectors with the navy-blue color code.

 

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15024c-sealsmart-coaxial-cable-stripper-for-mini-rg-59-cable/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15024c-sealsmart-coaxial-cable-stripper-for-mini-rg-59-cable/


Platinum Tools 15021C SealSmart RG-6
Quad Coax Stripper (SealSmart Color-
code Blue)

Platinum Tools 15021C SealSmart RG-6 Quad Coax
Stripper (SealSmart Color-code Blue)
Fast, accurate stripping right out of the box. Each SealSmart™ Coax Stripper is
pre-set at the factory for a specific coax cable size and strip length. We
offer three color coded strippers to strip the most popular coax sizes/types
used in home automation wiring & CATV cabling. The color codes coordinate with
SealSmart™ Compression Connector color codes to reduce set up time and
eliminate mistakes.

Color-coded for cable type, same as our SealSmart™ connectors (Blue for
RG-6 Quad).
2 level strip.
No adjustments required.

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15021c-sealsmart-rg-6-quad-coax-stripper-sealsmart-color-code-blue/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15021c-sealsmart-rg-6-quad-coax-stripper-sealsmart-color-code-blue/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15021c-sealsmart-rg-6-quad-coax-stripper-sealsmart-color-code-blue/


Platinum Tools 15020C Double-Ended Coax
Stripper

Platinum Tools 15020C Double-Ended Coax Stripper
Quickly and easily strips a broad range of coax cables in a single step without
any adjustments. The blades are designed to produce the standard 1/4″ braid, 2-
level strip for compression connectors.

Works with RG-7/11/213/8 and RG-59/6/6 Quad cable types
Quickly and easily remove the cable jacket and inner conductors in a single
step
Control the cutting depth by the number of rotations made around the cable
Preset, no adjustments required
Compact, lightweight and simple operation

Platinum Tools 15010C Cyclops 2 Cable
Jacket Stripper

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15020c-double-ended-coax-stripper/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15020c-double-ended-coax-stripper/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15010c-cyclops-2-cable-jacket-stripper/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15010c-cyclops-2-cable-jacket-stripper/


Platinum Tools 15010C Cyclops 2 Cable Jacket Stripper
The Cyclops® 2 takes the guesswork out of removing the cable jackets from many
types of twisted pair, multicore and fiber optic cables. The tool self adjusts
to automatically cut PVC, plenum and others without damaging the braids, foils
or conductors. One piece design, ready to use right out of the package. Typical
applications are in data, voice, video, audio, security and others.

Accepts cable diameters from 0.10″ to 0.43″ (2.5mm – 11mm)
Removes cable jackets from twisted pair UTP/STP cables.
Removes cable jackets from multi-core cable (shielded & un-shielded).
Removes cable jackets from fiber optic cable.
Self-adjusting.

APPLICATION

Stripping tool for removing cable jackets from twisted pair cable (UTP/STP),
single & multi-core cables and fiber optic cable.

Accepts cable diameters to .43″ (11 mm) diameter.
Self adjusting.

Platinum Tools 15001C V-Notch Wire
Stripper

https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15001c-v-notch-wire-stripper/
https://kiesub.com/product/platinum-tools-15001c-v-notch-wire-stripper/


Platinum Tools 15001C V-Notch Wire Stripper
Designed with a precision grounded V-notch blade for superior stripping results
on various types of 24-10 AWG jacket insulation. High-carbon steel stripping
blades adjust to proper wire gauge with rotating cam wheel.

Strip & cuts 24-10 AWG, solid or stranded wire.
Spring loaded with locking latch.
Looping holes for solid wire.
Vinyl-dipped cushioned handles.
Hardened to HRC45.
Rust resistant black oxide coating.

APPLICATION

Strip & cuts 10-24 AWG wire
For use on solid or stranded wire


